It'sofa Wild Colonial Boy,
Doolan was his name,
Ofpoorbuthonest
he was born inCastlemaine.
He was his father's
mother's only joy,
so
did h k,vlripnt, love theirWild Colonial
He was only sixteen years ofage when heleft his native home,
All through Australia's sunny clime
for to roam.
He robbed
squatters
their stock he did
A terror toAustralia was theWild Colonial
his wild career,
did
androbbed Judge McEvoy,
tho WI,ln Colonial Boy.
He bade the
good morning and
never rob a poorman or one
But a judge who'd rob a mother of
Well hewas worse ofan outlaw than

. Some of the more
instructhe

So it'sgather
mehearties, we'll roam
Together we will
wewill
We'll wander through
and
scorn tolive inslavery bound

instmcti()ns are.

UU\'VLl ,JV

morning, the mountainside along,

sweetly singing song,
troopers Kelly, Davis and Fitzroy,
Wild Colonial Boy.
'Surrender now John
Surrender in lit-, Jilin-',
John pulled his pistol" we
flght butnotsurrender
IJJJl

mountains wide,
o'er
iron
It's

2

Colonial Boy,

IUIILI IJUI.lliHl

was

was a
He requested that there be no mention
meetinz. So no mention of
It would

name.
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at this gathering
opportunity to
and a
ask you not to

nn.~ ....el

was
keen to
in 1984 he recorded a message for us to
gathering. That message
our proceedings. An~.r th.,t there
be no more

opened to celebrate tlhe

read two paraAustraiian
which
about Russel the man.

feckless dreamers. It
alwavs consprings 1.,.,~,~lu from a
modifies current events
'tvmcallv' to

out a
vice-Chancellor to
followed by our former Chancellor,
that, Ru:ssell's elder d all2:h1«111H.J.1'11 then invite

it
in
meaning of 'informer'. He tends to
should
to
susnect if

5

Professor Bruce

.a.. . V U I ,

the

of communism.

Vic:e&(":h:~m(~ellior

when I was a
It
to me a
not possess. I
thousands of other
to a
to possess.

rurai-nasec universitv in
instance for twelve
he
our most
havinz been
further two years, was alwavs readv
He was also energetic
manag;ed. He
members were not properly considered.
interests the students
.au""",!,

y Chancellor, tll[li~rS knew
various roles
on
ancl farewell him.
V<:VUll

a

Dr Rob RobeJrts(m-'Cunil1lgham,e, former Chancellor

we
to engage
discussion without animosity. While we
agree to
I was aware that
that he had the utmost
for the
his
were entirely honourable
interests of
the war that I first heard about -"'U:S:Sc;1. One of my ex-service
It was
about someone
whom
shared a tent the army.
friends in college
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"According to one of Professor Ward's examiners, himself a distinguished
represents a remarkable,
of publications
ulriitinrr and
and
of
the consideration Australian values.The range is awesome.'

amalgamation was dismantled at
from a few
when
university as a member

"Of The Australian -,-,,,x,,enu he went on to say, ' ... I
the
sense of
induced among
and
as
it
so
and
us so much to argue about. For the next
cogently to
set
in Historical Studies
honoured-s-he delivered a
as no other Australian historian
vounger scholspanking re-statement of hie thpn1'p
by standing on
ars
on the new prospects
his shoulders,

I can

with enthusiasm, "ifTA·nr

'rnrl

to Professor
he has something to
indlorriita1blecourage. I will

Arts

Professor Gr:alullmM~lddox, Dean

he

examination an extensIve
groundbreaking scholarship on

of innovation and
keen communicator
scholar almost to the end of his
He was
understandings which he had
he has written

or with
author
Professor

'In>''l'1l~tp'

scholarly debates on many aspects of Au:stralian
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QUlaif'e, Head of the

Hi~:tOT'V I :If'nl'lrf'm,>nf

of the Department
or CUlltm'e

H",tr.1'U

The attitudes.

But
more imnortant than all of
was
an autocrat. (I was
it in.) But his
was in

leadership. Russel
de(;ide~d to leave

sU'DPIJse~d to use now, of the department were

'60s

'70s.

dir'ectionin
concenAustralian history, a
which
remember, was made very
university level were
became head,
he'd be pleased
department in

an

department. Although on

aplPointrnellt was an
headship one
years

department as

m

to do
concern for students
dents. In a
u,,"'-"~, he was
to ensure
same
and the same tutorials
suecess
the New England
today in our determination to
that model to
end.
missing is that
not be on the
with us.
One can also emphasise .I."U,,"""'.1.
me most was
as
most
tutor and the expertise of the: department should
department's apthe first year. Those attitudes
to
to
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really
Russel Braddock

Biff

Russel

W~lrcl'~ elder

daughter

Last
we were all together
to celebrate Dad's eightieth hirirhrl'»j

we came to Armidale
at a
that some

11

of you may
was a wonderru

at,
how
He
He was, as has
a
was an
human
He was not perfect, as has also been indicated.
enrrnty, as some of you will know. And a
as
uke nownere else. We
of

turning it
the written
So he tried to explain
his very slowed-down and U~'U"'6
absolutely incandescent. He was cornpletely

I realised
naked in that role
and excitement.
was an historian

He

were his students
But we were
attention throughout our childhood.

some

night

And
years we, his children
going to protest

notes of some of
vivid
come out in his
favourite. however, is one from many years ago
we
described someone, I have no
who, as
WP:1V1nIQ" gossamer threads of fine bullshit"

of that weekend
smgmg him some ballads.
very excited

full life and we want everyone to celebrate
incredibly
it was a treasure
no other human alive. We
you for cormng
to him.
remembering him and in
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Mr
Brisbane. I left at
too

Dr
My name is Pat O'Neil and
carne into my
say
very
through a very difficult
I have

very, very m()VinlI.
because what I
helped me ten years ago
it's about
ten years
become a close mate

I want to reassure those of you here who are unaware
retirement. Nobodlv epitomised that
my

Yeates

half thousand years ago, in
to euthanasia
shouldst not
to
quotation and gave me the source of it. We talked of
did come to move on the
knowing that you are
world a
UH.,n" ....u v.us can say this of
and
sornetlodv. "He was a
1'o.U:SM:::I, "He was a
man".
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about
gauge. I
think we

I
Russel as a
many, many years and we
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Mr Arch Nelson
There is a danzer
a
sity of Adelaide.

The "th,"r f-l-ri ''''
'30s both
peace groups as a reaction

and that it is
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matters.

Associate Professor
Atkinson to read a message from
the folk singer,
his
are, I
at
moAlex is singing "Waltzing Matilda' , but
to

17

Alex and Annette HCJIOd (message

Associate Professor Alan Atkinson)

we are sorry we can't be
At
Australian

You

over

to see you

at
west
I
come back to your
too clear for some jJc;lJjJIc;.

Lc;/:OC;HU.

Annette and I, and have
of our

enjoyed our meetmgs

us
our
as you were,
a
me with some

Our
rose in

were difficulties in my
to do a
external student, he
overcome them. If there was some
to be up here for so many
say: "Come on,
bastardry you
find some way of
as we

Dr Bruce Mitchell

to

It's remarkable
hear
I ,,,h1(' n
to a
us
Alex

for two or
There's
own contribution.

we

more

Dr A~""~" .LA""~~' University ot'Jrecllmcllof;l;Y ~:yd]ney
somestudent, In the very
when I attacked Menzies
thereafter Rus
was a very dear
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immortality, For at least as
Lawson
the values and ideas of
men and women: and there is no
is not
in this way for a
or
those who knew and loved him or

of hell".
agnostics, It also sugdescriptions of the

with a comment.
as a teacher,
m

History Department. But his comprethought, was a
little buzzers

Carl Bridge
It's now appropriate to

from

man himself.
Christians agree

Russel

we cannot imagine
continue torturing a
creature,
ever. To hold
seems ridiculous.

(on

believe

in any
course there is no resurrection
marvellous power
we can never completely explain
at all, does not
or prove
an
amount of work to

do
and bored out of his mind
attributes emanating
a hundred thousand churches
if he existed,
individuals every second. A wise
this non-sron adulation

believers or not,

no rewards
should not unbelievers live thoroughly
themselves and ignoring

21

good for their fellow-creatures because
love them
Humanists know that men are
from
""·",,,tc.,. fil .. err-.... of
it the
possess. Humans
to say, more coopera-

one's fellows
Christians feel the SaIlle way,
peJIT01ITnJtng
prayers to

A.B. "R"'...i ...." Paterson
Once a
swagman camped
Under the
of a coolibah
sang as he watched and
'Who'll come a-waltzing Matilda

come a-waltzing Matilda
he sang as he watched and
come a-waltzing Matilda
Down came a iumbuck
iumped the swasrnan
And he sang as he shoved that jumbuck
come a-waltzing Matilda

come
he sang as he
that iumbuck
come a-waltzing Matilda
lines

I

try, imperfectly. to live up to

not nec:essariJy want
to cherish these belief:,;

There are two remaining instructions.
to lead us in singing "Waltzing Matilda":
way

come a-waltzing Matilda
his
may be
'You'll come a-waltzing Matilda

22

me!'
me!'
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Carl Bridge, "Author defined
6
1995
Ward AM

The Australian Legend.

Adelaide, November 9,

me

No historian comes closer to detinmz
old Australia, the n,h,h" ,~~,..'c dreaming,
A u et rrrlia n Legend (1

likewise, believed it
right and proper
of reason.
sure there was no
for you
eccentric table.
New!=<;ng~Ianld beckoned,
from their technological
Here
have prospered,

The

is a
man,
III
to decry any appearance
imnroviser, ever
'to have a go'
done in a way

IS

wrong.

for

Russel Braddock Ward was born in Adelaide.
his
John Frederick
foundation headmaster of Weslev
College, but he finished
his father returned as head of
Alfred ...... u'Uv.l!.v.
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of which his father was not
a
staunch Methodist, classicist and
left an indelible
substance what you
not necessarthough he

debilter, a

exr:lect,~d

a clipped moustache, dressed

geatleman scholar, the Bohemian radical, and the
tarue ano cellar
a wide
antique Australian slang was a feast for
ears. "Blind I-in"rllt\r"
bastards" or "barnacles
encourager, insisting,
students' essays
no matter how

botched two
Rhodes scholarship to VJUUIU.
Svdnev Grammar. Over
wheat
radical politics,
coalesced

to the

was
time he abandoned Christianity
and agnostic. From rmd-t ':1LikL
cal

spoken, Ward sported
commanding presence. His character

an army Psychologi-

. But he was
all
comments on
the work.

. His grave
"The Wild Cotonrai
overlookinz his beloved New England

Professor Don ftllLhlJll, Vice-Chancellor; University
newspaper

Canberra, in Monitor:

I first encountered ."u,,'''~.
History at
was a mystery
on securitv grounds.

the Australian National University, where
'h» Australian Legend. Thouzh he
Ward's Communist past led
out on
The following
on Australian history
that we were
group
tralian hi"tnr'\1
an anecdote
UUVYY'-'U
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scramble for
Sir John
shortage of the necessary telegraph wire (all then, of course,
and the
to one
the
do you

me.
year I
it
We were very old mates .., I remember ";,,;,':11,,
'50s

th""", 1'11'" ' ..1-\ A" ....

rrIeetinj:!;s

the

M.

Dr

in

.LHIt:

n...z;:C' ,

Man

from a conservative background, became
ordinary people, at first the bushmen,

many
declared himself on the progressive

Poems Grave
Ballads and Singers" Meanjin ( tunrterl». vol.
"Jemmy Green and

Barlow", Meaniin,
a Nomad
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Times to

Renaissance to the Napoleonic

Britons Make an Emnire:
William Brooks
Austral-

In
many writings
set his tone as

I-i'nJ"lir,,,t

Historical Studies, vol. 6, 1
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ed., Australia, Kummerly and
l-Ti,,1rnt"u

and

Australian National Universitv, 1
Australian Nationalism", Australian Journal
Rev.

Australian Literature", Mel1Jtjin, vol.

1

The Restless
"Felons and Fo:lbonl~s"" Meanjin, vol.

Australian SiRl1VIJst, Cheshire,

"Waltzing Maltlldll"" in
Melbourne, 1

Uses

InnJPt"'<1ht

of New England, Armiuaie,
John
Ure

Street tsauaas, Rams Skull
Melbourne, 1st edition,
LUUUIM

"Vance P~lmpt"· 'Homo Australiensis'", Meanjin,
Australian

LC1"c;uu.

an Hrstortcal

18,

Hrstrsr»

no.

Section t~dit:or,Austn'1li(mDictionary otBtoeraottv, vols 3
1972.

4, Melbourne

the
to Federation", in V.O. Venturini,
"From
Harrassowitz. Wiesbaden, 1970.

A netralin

A

o.

he Australian -'-'Vb'V"'" An Exchange" Meanjin, voL 21, 1962.
"Two
1970.

"The Nature
(with Ken Macnab), Historical Studies,

of Australian Patnotism" victorian Historical Magazine, vol.

House

Introduction and Postscript to O.
Melbourne, 1970.
"Queensland Labour History", Mea/1;jin, vol.

I~'~"'''.",

"Home Thoughts from Abroad: Australia's
1971.

The Penguin Book
1964.
"-'V1VUlalll"UI all'U

ot Australian Battads

\VV'UIJ.

Culture", Overland, no. 31, 1

The
Years: ·If)~I,,·trr;''if}
(with Graeme Hh'VUj,
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.La,-"."v

Meanjin,

the Birth
Brisbane, 1971.

"Britannia Australis", Overland, no. 47,
"An
31,1972.

1971.

1.

to Royalty'i The Probable Derivation

Meanjin, vol.
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